savings

how to make my capital
grow without risk?

Is my capital
protected
permanently?
Is my money
available at any time?
Is my stated yield
gross or net?

AXA answers your questions
and is committed!

Borea Invest 30 Neo

the other reflex for your savings

availability

Borea Invest is an attractive insurancesavings plan that guarantees availability
and transparency.

Is my money available at any time?
Your capital is available at any time. You can withdraw or pay
in at will

.

(1)

(1) Please consult the procedures and minimum buy-out amounts in the Financial Info Sheet on www.axa.lu

Borea Invest 30 Neo is intended first and foremost for savers
preferring safety in the management of their capital by protecting
the accumulated savings.

transparency
Is my stated yield gross or net?

Safety

For greater transparency, the Borea Invest 30 Neo stated yields
are net of management costs: these are the yields you
actually receive.

Is my capital protected permanently?
Your capital is protected permanently from the very start and
you can receive a bonus every year based on the results of the

Borea Invest 30 Neo is a new guaranteed capital fund

Borea Invest 30 Neo.

that will reflect actual performances of financial
markets.

Maximum possible exposure in shares
Bonds

70%

For more information, please see the
Financial Info Sheet www.axa.lu

Shares
30%

Your capital is invested prudently, mainly in European State bonds
and with maximum 30% as shares.
Regardless of the progress of these assets, your savings are
protected permanently through the AXA Group guarantee.

“„

Your capital
protected
permanently

Your online account is completely secured and accessible
24h/24 and 7 days a week. It offers you the possibility
to perform most common operations related to your
insurance contracts.

(+352) 44 24 24 - 1

www.axa.lu

facebook.com/axa.lu
twitter.com/AXALuxembourg
AXA Assurances Vie Luxembourg S.A.
1, place de l’Etoile L-1479 Luxembourg
B.P. 1661 L-1016 Luxembourg
Tél. : (+352) 44 24 24-1
R.C.S. Luxembourg B 53467

Non-contractual advertising document. To preserve our planet, AXA uses environmental friendly paper.

Make your life easier with your client account
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For further information, please contact your AXA agent or broker:

